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Adams An Cale Enter R—e For President ”

Thirty and Three Announces Its

Plans for Second ‘King For A Day'
BY HARYEY SCHEVIAK

Make way for the King!!
At the sound of the gun or the

drop of the handkerchief fourteen
King for a Day aspirants will scur-
ry about Devereaux Meadow to
make the all-important tackle upon
.a greased pig. The,freshman who
sueceeds in capturing the slick,
fleet-footed pork chop will be hon-
ored in the traditional King for a
Day manner. . . . a wardrobe val-
uel at $250, and luncheon and
dancing accompanied by his “Queen
for a Day.”
The selection of the King via the

greased pig race will be held at
the State-Duke baseball game on
April 30. The King’s “Day” will
be the festivities of May 7.

Luncheon and Dance ‘
The Order of 30 and 3, sponsors

of the affair, will be hosts to the
King and Queen at a luncheon to be
held at the Club Bon-Air on the
day of the Freshman Dance. Coro-
nation ceremonies of the “Royal
Couple” will take place at the dance
which will be held in Frank
Thompson gym on the evening of
May 7.

In this second annual King for a
Day program 14 freshman repre-
sentatives will enter the pig race
to determine the winner. Two
representatives will be chosen from
each freshman floor in Tucker and
Owen dorms, one from Stadium
dorms, and one off-campus fresh-
man will be chosen to enter the
race.

Selection of the representatives
will be left up to the dorm clubs.
Off-campus freshman who want to
enter the contest should contact
Virgil Mims, president of 30 and 3.

Pig race entrants are to be
dressed in a costume to denote the
school or department in which they
are enrolled. Members of the
sophomore organization are to be
in charge of the pig chase.
The King and his Queen, mem-

bers of 30 and 3 and their dates,
and other special guests will attend
the luncheon at the Club Bon-Air
at 7:00 p.m. on May 7. After the
luncheon the King will proceed to
Lewis’ State College store to choose
his wardrobe with the help of his

flhueen. In the evening the King
and Queen will reign over the
Freshman Hop.
The costs of the dance and the

clothes presented to the King will
be managed by the freshman class.

Last year’s frosh King, Dick
Kirmeyer, proved his football back-
ground by tackling the pig in short
order. The King’s date for the
day, who reigned as his Queen, was
Miss Vivian White, Miss North
Carolina of 1947.

Friday Night
Record Concerts

The regular Friday night rec-
ord concert will be held tonight
in the Conference room of the
YMCA. The program includes
the Gayne Suite of Khatchatu-
rian, Beethoven’s Symphony No.
6 (“Pastoral”) and the Tschai-
kowsky Violin Concerto.
These sessions are conducted

by Bert Je‘ssup and Gray Os-
born, both juniors in the School
of Design.
to attend.

Everyone is invited ‘

Run For Technician, Wataugan Posts

" s. HANCOCK

Joe Hancock, a rising senior in
agricultural economics from Ral-
eigh, announced today that he will
be a candidate for editor of the
Technician in the campus election
to be held this week.

Joe has had three years experi-
ence in publications work. During
his senior year in high school he
was news editor of the school news-
paper and co-editor of the Student
Handbook, a publication of the
student council.
Here at State Joe has been on the

staff of the Technician for the past
two years. Last year he served as
reporter rewrite man, headline
artist, and during the last part
of the year as news editor.

Du‘m'ng the past year Joe has
continued as news editor, except
for the past quarter when he served
as managing. editor.
Ted Williamson, a rising senior

from Greensboro, . has announced
that he will be a candidate for Edi-
tor of the Wataugan.

Ted, who announcedthat his sole
platform is to publish six issues of ,

TED P. WILLIAMSON

the Wataugan which will give the
students the type of humor they
like, has been Associate editor of
the Wataugan, a staff writer for
the TECHNICIAN for the past
three years, vice-president of the
student body, and a member of the
Greater University Student Coun-
cil.
Ted has also served as both pres-

I'dent and treasurer of his class, is
a member of 30 and 3, Scabbard
and Blade, and the AIChE.

Bill Haas, Sports Editor of
the TECHNICIAN, has an-
nounced his candidacy for the of-
fice of Editor in Chief of the
TECHNICIAN. Haas, who has
worked on the publication for
two years, has been Sports Edi-
tor since the Spring term of
1948. He also has written stories
for the Wataugan and had a
short story selected for publica-
tion in Harvest, 1948. Although
he has not made a platform
statement, Haas says that he
feels sure that he can put out a
paper that will be enjoyed by
all the students and faculty.

Theta Tau 'l'o Sponsor Visit

0! Famed Psychologist Here
Under the sponsorship of Theta

Tau engineering fraternity, Mr.
Bob Bale, outstanding psychologist
and humorist, will speak at Pullen
Hall Friday, April 15, at 12 noon.
Mr. Bale is known from coast to
coast as an eminent authority on
personality development. Because
of his humor and wit he has been
compared to Bob Hope, Jimmy Du-
rante, Will Rogers and other well
known humorists. At times he can
cause more fun than a BroadWay
show.

Mr. Bale is a dynamic personali-
ty who has spent the greater part
of his life influencing men and wo-
men to make the most of the best
that is in them. He worked his
way through college and then held
jobs as a lineman on a construction
gang, harvest hand in a wheat field,
salesman, and factory worker. He
since has been an executive, faculty
member and special lecturer for the
Dale Carnegie Institute. He was

head of the Department of Psy-
chology at Colgate for sixteen
years.
He will speak on “Developing

your personality in preparation for
the business world.” He can teach
you how to remember names and
faces, how to be a leader, how to
use psychology in influencing peo-
ple, how to increase your vocabu-
lary, how to increase your ability
to get things done, and how to win
a job, a promotion, an invitation
or an order.
To all who have heard him, Mr.

Bale has been a. helping hand to
broader fields. Mr. Bale has in-
fluenced hundreds \df people to
make something better of them-
selves.

This speaker comes with the en-
dorsement of the administration,
the Public Lectures Committee, and
the Engineering Department. All
who are able are urged to attend
the meeting and hear this remark-
able speaker.

...ltun-Ott ls Necessary For

Campus Government Head
The presidential race quickly broadened into a run-off in

next Thursday’s primary as two more men filed with As-
sistant Dean of Students Ned Wood.
The other two men are Hoyle Adams, who filed several days

ago, pending action by the Campus Government on the scho-
lastic eligibility rule, and Summey Cauble, who filed last week.

For, President

HUYLE ADAMS '

Junior Class Meeting
There will be an important

meeting of the Junior Class in
Pullen Hall, Tuesday, April 19,
at 12 noon. The purpose of this
meeting is the election of officers
for the rising senior class and
the election of editor and busi-
ness manager for the 1950
Agromeck. Prospective candi-
dates for the Agromeck oflices

Adams is managing editor of the
TECHNICIAN, and his editorial
column, “According to Hoyle,” has
attracted considerable attention
during the past two years. He is
also vice-president of Lambda Chi
Alpha, vice-president of the Inter-
fraternity Council and chairman of

. the Council’s InVestigation Com-
‘ mittee, and a member of the Great-
er University Student Council and
chairman of its constitution com-
mittee.

Since he first entered State Col-
lege, Hoyle has been active as a
member of the Glee Club, Rifle
Team, Ag Club, F.F.A., Y.M.C.A.,
North Carolina Student Legislative .

, Assembly, North Carolina Collegi-
’ ate Press Association, TECHNI-
CIAN staff, and the Raleigh Little

_ Theatre, and has served on a num-
ber of student committees. .
Adams is a veteran of nearly

five years service with the Air
Force, including overseas duty in

-‘ India, and next year will be one
of the few remaining “pre-war”
State students still active in cam-
pus affairs.

Cauble, a member of Delta Sigma
Phi and a band leader on the cam-
pus, failed to submit any informa-
tion or picture to the TECHNI-
CIAN for publication.

are reminded that‘ approval by
the Board of Student Publica-
tions is a necessary prerequisite
to nomination.

Final Election Plans Are

Complete; Campaign Rules
Final plans have been completed ly reported.

for the annual campus elections
which will be held April 14 and 21,
it was announced today by Fred
Kendall, President of the Campus
Government.

Primaries will be run off Thurs-
day, April 14, and the two high men
for each position will compete in
the final elections Thursday, April
21. Those offices for which there
are only two candidates will be con-
tested in the final election, and the
names of unopposed candidates will
appear on the final election ballots.

This year there will ' be two
polling. places; one in the main
campus YMCA, and the other in
the Alexander-Turlington Mop-Up.
The polls will open at 7:30 in the
morning and remain open until
6:30 in the evening. The Campus
Government will be in charge of the
polling places, and will count the
votes. ‘

In addition to regularly enrolled
students, all faculty members and
administrative officers of State Col-

Regulations
Candidates are required by the

Rules Committee of the Campus
Government to abide by the fol-
lowing regulations in conducting
their campaigns.

1. The campaign fund must not
exceed $75. '

2. No candidate may campaign
in such a manner as to disturb
classes.

3. No campaigning within 50
feet of the polls.

4. Candidates must not nail post-
ers to trees; string or tape should
be used.

5. Posters should be placed on
bulletin boards and not on the sides
of buildings. Each candidate must
remove his posters within one
week after the elections.

6. All candidates must prepare
a statement affirming their inten-
tion of remaining in school for a
full calendar year from the date
of elections; that is, three full
terms of the 1949-50 school year.

7. Candidates are 1required to
13326 are eligible to vote, but cleri- sign a notice of compliance to the
cal and administrative staffs are above regulations.
not eligible. ALL STUDENTS
MUST PRESENT THEIR REGIS-
TRATION C A R D S AT THE
POLLS IN ORDER TO QUALIFY
AS VOTERS.
The political rally will be held

in the YMCA Auditorium tonight,
instead of Pullen Hall as previous-

DON’T FORGET!
YOUR REGISTRATION
CARD Is NECESSARY

To VOTE!
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Oflices, Candidates lo

Be lisled 0n Ballot
The following is the list of of-

fices for which there is a sufiicient
number of candidates to require
a run-ofi' in the Primary Thursday.
This roster is subject to approval
of the Faculty Council which will
meet this afternoon, and also to
investigation of their scholastic
eligibility.
CAMPUS GOVERNMENT

FOR PRESIDENT
Hoyle B. Adams
Summey M. Cauble
Virgil G. Mime, Jr.

FOR VICE-PRESIDENT
E. Preston Andrews, Jr.

, Johnny Holmes
W. S. Bull

Charles -A. Musser
. FOR TREASURER
A. Bruce Liverman, Jr.
Larry Brown McDade

Hank Odom
PUBLICATIONS

EDITOR OF THE TECHNICIAN
William Charles Haas
Harvey Scheviak.
Joe Hancock

Gilbert M. Maxwell, III
ATHLETIC COUNCIL

SENIOR REPRESENTATIVE
James Harpel Byler

William David Murdock
Avery C. Brock

Y.M.C.A.
SECRETARY ,

Hugh Harold Shepherd
James A. Shuping
Russell Shouse

ALUMNI ATHLETIC TROPHY
The General Alumni Association

of the College presents annually a
trophy to the student who during
the College year has most distin-
guished himself in athletics.
Write in the name of the student

who best meets requirements of
athletic ability, sportsmanship,
character, scholarship, and leader-
ship.

lesling, lnslilule

To Be Conduded
An industrial personnel testing

institute, arranged for the benefit
of firms planning the installation
tion of testing programs, will be
conducted/at State College May 16-
27, Director Edward W. Ruggles of
the College’s Extension Division
announcent recently.

Industrial leaders throughout the
South, Ruggles said, have cited the

‘ need for the training and have en-

dorsed the educational program to
be ofiered at the institute. \

Representatives of industries
from North Carolina, South Caro-
lina, Virginia, Tennessee, Georgia,
and Florida are expected to attend
the institute, which will be con-
ducted by the College’s Department
of Psychology in cooperation with
the Extension Division.
The course of study, Ruggles ex-

plained, will include instruction on
standard practices in the adminis-
tration of tests, the various types
of psychological tests, analysis of
research data, evaluation .of eco-
nomic gains resulting from testing,
and the practical application of test
results to individual cases.

“Selection and placement activ-
ities of industrial concerns," Di-
rector Ruggles said, “have been
aided considerably by the estab-
lishing of psychological testing pro-
grams. Management has realized
this in terms of economic savings
that result from the proper selec-
tion and placement of workers.
Since the war, a large number of
industries have instituted testing
programs.”

Ruggles said that the first meet-
ing of the institute will be held
in Room 114 of Tompkins Hall on
the college campus on Monday
morning, May 16, beginning at 9
o’clock. Classes will continue from
9 until 4 o’clock Monday through
Friday during the two-week period.
The institute stafi' will. consist

of the following members of the
State College faculty: Dr. D. J.
Moffie, head of the Department of
Psychology; Dr. William Westberg,
director of the institute; Dr. Key
L. Barkley, Clyde Johnson, Michael
Cafl’ey, and Elva Burgess, all of
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lwelve Seniors

Doing leaching

ASHVE Mee 'ng
The student chapter of, the

American Society of Heating and
Ventilating Engineers heid a busi-

Twelve seniors enrolled in the t‘ M h 29 Wth
School of Education at State Col- 1113181 mee mg arc in 1 are
lege have begun their practice
teaching work in seven North Caro-
lina high schools, Prof. Loon E.
Cook, head of the College’s De-
partment of Agricultural Educa-
tion announced today.

Professor Cook said that the
students will obtain practical ex-
perience in all phases of agricul-
tural teaching under the supervi-
sion of experienced teachers and
members of the college faculty.
The names of the trainees and

the high schools in which they are
working are as follows:
Angier High School—Harrell B.

Davenport of Creswell and Nelson
E. Helms of Monroe; Cary High
School—Willie G. Tussey of Lex-
ington; Coats High School—Robert
E. Wheless of Louisburg; Fuquay
Springs High School—Ray C. Gates
of Statesville and Tommie N.
Stephens of. Raleigh.

Hillsboro High School—James C.
Barber, Jr., of Barber and Dewey
M. Corn of Sandy Ridge; Millbrook
High School—Don A. Biggerstafl’
of Bessemer City and Glenn D.
Hunt of Dallas; Spring Hope High
School—Dallis I. Penny, Jr.., of
Smithfield and John W. White of
Aulander.

the psychology faculty'.
Full details on the institute and

an application blank for admission
may be obtained by writing to the
Extension Division, N. C. State
College, Raleigh. ,

‘pr-M v7
Retirement Income Plans

Bruce Ledford ’49

ATLANTIC LIFE
209 Security Bank Bldg.

THE ATLANTIC LIFE THOUGHT OF_ THE WEEK
If what you did yesterday still looks big to you,
you haven’t done much today.
—From “Trailer Talk,” Edited by Jerome Fleishman.

For Personal Estate Planningrum. I I I :pw"- ”-Q“
Juvenile Plans

Call
Tom Melton ’49

Romeo Lefort ’32
(All State College Men)

INSURANCE CO.
Dial 8866

For Skaters Who Know

IT’S

"THE [AND OF GllDlNG DREAMS"

FOR A FULL EVENING OF FUN

AND ENJOYMENT.

BROOKS RECREATION

712 Tucker Street

CENTER

Phone 8694

Prof. Karl P. Hanson, head of the
Mechanical Engineering Depart-
ment, discussed the Heating and
Air Conditioning option. Compari-
son was made between the present

A 12,1949
curriculum and the straight Me-
chanical Engineering curriculum.
The new Heating and Air Condi-
tioning curriculum which is to re-
place the present curriculum after
1950 was also introduced and dis-
cussed.

Prof. J. S. Doolittle of the Me—
chanical Engineering Department
spoke on the organisation of the
American Society of Heating and
Ventilating Engineers, their re-
search program, and their “Guide.”
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You know what it takes to be a
champion on the playing field:
Speed! Stamina! Performance?
On your study desk, you’ll

thrill to those same winning
qualities in your own Under-
wood Cbampion Portable Type-
writer.

You’ll get along better with
nearly typed homework and
classroom papers.

You’ll win the admiration of
friends with your legibly-typed
letters. You’ll win more leisure
for sports and other activities
with the help of this speedy
classmate.

So put this Campus Champ on
your team. Don’t delay, . . ask

Typewriters . . .
Carbon Paper”

For illustrated, descriptive folder write to:
Underwood " Corporation

Dept. C-‘l, One Park Avenue, New York I6, N. Y.
Adding Machines . .

.Ribbons and other Supplies
Underwood Limited, 135 Victoria St., Toronto 1, Canada

Sales and Senme E:erywbere .

p © mg)... :
. . . TYPEWRITER LEADER., OF THE WORLD

your Dad to get you a Champion
now! Tell him to see your local
Authorized Underwood Port-
able Typewriter Dealer or write
a post card for free folder.

. Accounting Machines . . .

UNDERWOOD
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Shoestring Catches
BY FRANK PETTINEILI

William Evans—Agile, speedy,
“Willie,” State’s left-handed cen-
terfiel'der and leadofi hitter, might
well be called the “nuisance” in the
Pack batting order; a nuisance in
the respect that he causes oppos-
ing pitchers no little trouble from
the outset of the fracas. His ability
to arrive at first by the speediest
method of locomotion since the in-
vention of jet-propulsion is the first
annoying step in Willie’s game of
“peskiness.”
After he plants the spikes in the

ole initial sack, the work of State’s
biggest teaser really begins. Willie
takes a fair country-sized lead and
prompts the chucker to emulate
with some healthy old-fashioned
sweat. Quite often the sweat is sin-
‘cere and before you can say “Jackie
Robinson,” we find Bill on second
base with a disappointed infielder
around for company.
When Bill isn’t running down in-

fielders throats, lining out base
hits, or hauling down fly balls in
the outer pastures of Devereux
Meadow, he might be found sit-
ting next to you in some Engineer-
ing General class or strolling along
Hillsboro with his charming wife,
whose knowledge of higher mathe-
matics isn’t her only asset.

Willie hails from Burlington, and
his Dad was a major leaguer who
pitched a few good ball games for
the Pittsburgh Pirates when the
high collar was the new look in
baseball.

Mr. Evans has chosen a settled
“student-type” life in preference to
the possibility of entering major
league ball. Although he is not a
big man, he showed that he could
play in the same class with big-
time baseball players by hitting
over .300 against them while in the
service. ’
As far as personality and popu-

larity goes Willie is rated number
one in any man’s league.

Jack McComas—This wiry, ath-
letic young man from Shelbyville,
Indiana has just about as much
on the horsehide as he has on
the basketball.

After temporarily retiring from
the hardwood after the close of the
season this past winter, Jack
changed into a pair of spikes and

, quickly proceeded to hang the ole
sphere against the fences.

Strangers are amazed at the
ability of Jack to powder the horse-
hide for long distances along with
the heavy boys. Since the start
of the young season; Jack has been
hitting consistently while the rest
of the club has been in a serious
slump.
Jack is a married man and the

father of a young blond son whose
healthy appearances shows good
signs of him becoming an excellent
athlete like his dad.

It has been rumored lately that
a few of the major league clubs
have Jack under close scrutiny.
McComas is a fine fielder and he

MAKE OUR PLACE
YOUR CLEANING
HEADQUARTERS

FAST SERVICE
ECONOMICAL PRICES

QUALITY

CLEANERS

1303 Hillsboro St.

Pack Golfers Edged

By Demon Deacons
In a slow, wet murderous man-

ner, the Demon Deacons edged by
State’s Golf team yesterday on the
Carolina Country Club course,
fits-11%.
“Sonny” Harris an d Arnold

Palmer of Wake Forest both
rounded the wet greens in sub-
par 70’s. State’s low man was
Charlie Gibson with a one under
par 71. John Wood drove in with
a one over 73.
Coach Charlie Tripp stated after

the match that he was a little dis-
appointed in the team as a whole
for their play against the Deacons.

Amherst Smothered
On Saturday morning, April 2nd,

the Wolfpack "linksmen smothered
Amherst College from Amherst,
Mass. 2536-1175. Big gun in the
State camp was Maurice Brackett
with a record-tying 65 over the
Country Club cOurse. Charlie Gib-
son carded a 69.

Here’s how the Brackett-Gibson
card looked in the Amherst match:
Par . . .......... 534 445 434—36
Brackett . ..... 434 344 434—33
Gibson . ...... 433 445 435-—35
Par . . . . .435 345 435—36—72
Brackett . . . .434 335 3255—32—65
Gibson . . , . .434 345 434——34—69

Charlie Gibson is. Co-Captain of

has altered both at the outfield and
the infield posts with 'equal ability.
Maybe after Jack graduates, he

will continue to lead a double life
in pro ball. Although it seems a bit
optimistic, it would be nice to see
Jack don a pro basketball uniform
during the winter and maybe a
Detroit baseball uniform during the
summer.

THE TECHNICIAN
this year’s squad and is a three
letter man at State. Athletic ex-
perts here think that Charlie is one
of the best competitors in any col-
lege sport. He has the determina-
tion to win and never gives up in
a match until he is closed out
(which is seldom). Charlie has
proven his steadiness by turning
in par or lower cards for the past

' two years. Last year in the Caro-
lina match, Gibson went out against
Harvie Ward, North-South champ,
and came home with the winning
card.

High School Grads

To Receive Awards
Twenty awards of $100 each will

be made this summer to gradu-
ates of North Carolina high schools,
who plan to begin the study of ag-
riculture or vocational agriculture
at N. C. State College next Septem-
ber, Dr. C. H. Bostian, associate
dean of the College’s School of
Agriculture, announced today.
These scholarships, Dr. Bostian

said, are intended for farm boys
,_____

_ l E E '
Chinese Laundry

s30 W. Hargett St.

Fine Workmenship

Men’s Clothes
a

Speciality

And a Refreshing Pause

Helps You Get There, Too

.............

BO‘I’ILED UNDER AUTHOII'I’Y OF THE COCA-COLA COMPANY IV
CAPITAL COCA-COLA BO'lTLlNG CO.

01949. the Coca-Cola Ctr-pay

who need financial aid in beflnning
their college education and are
made possible by grants from the
Sears-Roebuck Foundation.
The awards will be made on the

basis of need, scholastic record in
high school, participation in 4-H
club or F.F.A. projects, and other
community activities. Veterans are
not eligible unless married and have
children.

One-half of the award, Dr. Bos-
tian reported, will be paid to re-
cipients on October 1 and can be
used for the payment of any col-
lege expenses, including board and
room. The second installment will
be paid on January 15, provided
that the student has made a suc-
cessful record during the fall term.

Applications must be made by
June 1, 1949, and announcement
of awards will be made soon after
that date. Full information on the
scholarships and application blanks
may be obtained free of charge by
writing to Dr. Bostian, School of
Agriculture, N. C. State College,
Raleigh.

College Alumni

To Hold Elections
State College alumni are now

voting by mail for 22 candidates to
fill 18omcesinthe College’eGm-
eral Alumni Association, the alum-
ni oflce reported.

Biographical sketches and pic-
tures of the candidates are pub.
lished in the current issue at The
State College News, monthly alum-
ni periodical. The polls will close on
Monday, May 16, at 4:30 pm, and
the results will be announced shorts
Henry E. Kendall of Raleigh,

chairman of the State Employment
Security Commission, and C. W.
Tilson of Durham, general man-
ager of the Farmers Mutual Ex-
change, are seeking the post of
president of the association.

Kendall, a native of Shelby, earn-
ed his B.S. degme in civil engineer-
ing from State College in 1926, and
Tilson, a native of Mars Hill, was
graduated from the college with a
B.S. degree in agriculture in 1924.

What makes it won-III w having ?

BY ITSELF, a Bell telephone is useless. What
makes it so valuable to you is that it brings

the world within easy speaking distance when con-
nected to the Bell System network. ‘

This network has billions of parts. All had to be
designed and manufactured to work together for
good telephone service.
To assure a dependable source of good equip-

ment that will work together with all other parts of
the nation-wide telephone network,Western Electric
long ago was made the manufacturing unit of the
Bell System.
0 As members of the Bell System,Western Electric

people can work most closely with Bell research people
who design equipment and Bell Telephone company
people who operate it. Result- You get the most de-
pendable, most valuable telephone service on earth.

Watery “Electric ‘-
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illetmen Add lwo More

Wins lo Growing list M

Mumford, 6-8, 9-7, 6-3.
Bill Burns (S) defeated Walt
orthis, 6-4, 5-7, 6-3.

Doubles
Culbertson-Boney (S) defeated

Coach Walt Seegers’ Wolfpack Hammack—Watkins, 6-2, 6-1.
Tennis team added two more vic- Williams-Bunn (WF) defeated
tories to its ever-growing total Angelo Montesanti-Jack Griflith,
when they defeated the Demon 6-2. 6-3-
Deacons of Wake Forest 7-1 and Morthis-Mumford (WF) tied
Albright College of Reading, Pa. with Leon Skeen-Bob Hurt. 6-2.
7-2. The Wake Forest win was
the second in conference play. The
first win came over the South
Carolina Gamecocks.
The,Pack was in complete com-

mand in both of the contests, win-
ning all .the singles matches and
dropping only three
matches in the two meets.
The best tangle of the Wake

Forest meeting was in the number
five singles between Pete Kohn
and the Deacon’s Cary Mumford.
The boys went at the contest in
earnest at the outset, with the
score‘ at the end of the first set
6—8 favor of Wake Forest. Kohn
rallied and took the second set 9-7
and came home with a 6-3 win in
the last set to take the match. “

Bill Burns and Art Culbertson
turned in the other long matches
'of the afternoon before downing
their opponents. .

Albright Swamped
The Albright match was another

sweeping success for the Pack, with
the locals taking all the singles en-
gagements. The "Packers dropped
two doubles matches. .

Pete Kohn again provided the
match of the afternoon, going three
sets before dropping his foe 6-0,
3-6, 6-1.
The summary:
Bill Weathers (S) defeated Jim

Mengel, 6-0, 6-1; Charles Boney
(8) defeated Bob Ruotf, 6-0, 6-1;
Caldwell Ragan (S) defeated Tom
Kane, 6-1, 6-0; Pete Kohn (S) de-
feated Paul Kissinger, 6-0, 3-6, 6-1;
Monty Montesanti (S) defeated Jay
Schenk, 6-3, 6-0.
Doubles — Dohner and Schenk

(AC) defeated Kohn and Monte-
santi, 7-5, 2-6, 8-6; Leon Skeen and
Tom Osborne (8) defeated Mengel
and Kane, 6-4, 6-1; Ruofi’ and Kis-
zsinger (AC) defeated Bob Hurt and
Bill Patten, 6-3, 6-2.
The summary:

, Singles
Bill Weathers (S) defeated John

Hammack, 6-3, 6-1.
Arthur Culbertson (S) defeated

Mac Watkins, 3-6, 6-2, 6-0.
Charles Boney (S) defeated Buck

Bunn, 6-4, 6-1.
Caldwell Ragan (S) defeated

'Tinker Williams, 6-1, 6-3.
Pete .Kohn (S) defeated Cary '

THIEM’S RECORD
SHOP

1st Store on Fayetteville St.
For one of the Largest Stocks of

Popular Classical
Semi-Classical Records

Also Visit
Thiem’s

Stationery Store

0 Thick Milk

Shakes

0 ExcellentFood

0 Prompt Service

0 Plate Lunches

0 French Fries

Thais

AAA Grill Drive In
0pm Textile Bldg.

doubles “

2-6, 9-9 (last set called, darkness).

Wolflet Horsehiders
Open Against Imps
Who said 13 was an unlucky

number? Tomorrow afternoon,
April 13th, State’s highly touted
freshman nine will journey to Dur-
ham to meet the Blue Imp frosh
squad in the first of Va 13 game
schedule. (Final score prediction:
N08, 13- Duke, 0).
Coach Dave Baxter will release

his charges down the throats of
the Dukes with the hope of seeing

THE TECHNICIAN

Racquet Wielders On
Long Virginia Tour

BY JOHN LAMPE
Coaches Seegers and Cloyd will

leave tomorrow with their Wolf-
pack racquet wielders for an in-
vasion of the Old Dominion State,
where they will tangle with the
University of Richmond Thursday,
VMI Friday and Washington and
Lee Saturday.
Leading the Wolfpack against

the Virginians will be Bill Weath-
ers at the number one post, and
Co-Captains Art Culbertson and
Charles Boney at the number two
and three positions. - -‘

Others who are certain to make
the trip are Caldwell Ragan, num-

moundsman, will probably see much
action along with Billy Smith, an
infielder who has shown up well in
Spring workouts.
These boys, along with the resthis cherubs perform as he knows of the fresh team, will probablythey are capable. offer an interesting afternoon for

Noxford Lewis, a highly rated all you baseball enthusiasts.

“I like Chesterfield’s

MILDER, better taste.

It’s MY cigarette.”

' srnamc IN ~
“FLAMINGO ROAD"

A MICHAEL CUR‘l’lZ PRODUCTION
IElEASED BY WARNER BROS.

A iril 12, 1949

AMBASSADOR

Now Playing!

her four player, and Pete Kohn in
number five slot.
The sixth spot is the uncertain

position. The State coaches have
an array of talent to fill this gap in
the line-up. Monty Montesanti is
the most likely prospect, but he is .‘ALél‘IInLfiDD
pushed hard for the spot by Bill '
Burns, Skeen, and Hurt. “WHISPERING
The Pack tennis team at present SMITH”

is sporting an excellent record of
three wins and a tie. Two wins
are in the Southern Conference
over the Gamecocks of South Caro-

C’lor by Technicolor
Ole WeekV Starting Sunda !lina and the Deacons of Wake For- ,

est, while the other win is an in- ‘LI’ITIJE
tersectional affair over lbright 9,
College of Reading, Pa./?/ehecord- “Inga! by
marring tie came in he season __ w“: _°' .
opener against Colgate.
‘An addition to the State schedule

was announced recently. The State
squad will take on the University
of Virginia on April 29th.

' Wilmonl Barber Shop
“You can tell the Barber how you want your hair cut.”

“This Is No Clip Joint.”
3023 HILLSBORO ST.

JUNE ALLYSON
. ' ELIZABETH TAYLORPETER LAWFORD

JANET LEIGH

HAIRCUT—65¢

-gs..-“gum,__«~m-ufl‘.


